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The 

OPERAT'IOi 'AI, ACTIVITIES FOR DEVELOP;.n:;NT ( CO!].tinued) (A/32/3 and 
III), A/32/61, ~ A/C.2/L.l7/Rev.l) 

(Venez":.lela) said that two factors had caused the 'lvork 
1Je less than atj sfactory. First, the major contributing countries had 

resou:t ces to attain the tarc;ets by UNDP • 
• U~JP, which shoul~. be the co-ordinating centre for technical co-operation 
central source of developr.1ent assistance funds, had seen that f":.lnction 

vieakened, vi th the res·J.l tinr adverse ef'fects on the recipient countries. The 
Adroinistr~:J.tor hJd ':1ade to mitigate those short-c therefore 

the universal character of the should be 
capacities of as many countries t'CS 

11oreover, the technical assistance 
countries should have a ier effect so that those 

countries could share the benefit of their experience 'lvith other 
collntries. If technical co-::Yl')eration '.vas to have a al effcc::c t on the 

country and also to have a ier effect, it had to be 
the followin~ neasures: definitinn of a national 
correlation of the natione.l technical co-operation 

on, 
development 

co-::>rdinat 
rec:::ived. 

autho:.ity to 
TLel:tSI_;_res 1voul::l ectablish a better 

correlation between the co··O 
~ueration received, whic~ 

needed~ the ion the 
lead to r>;reater 

believed \vas very for the 
fu:c1damental eler1.ent of the 

, but th:•.t ',·rithm~t sui table national zation 
s. 

1.: o:' countries had 

neces,;c:,ry to e.stablish a new 
1 t-rould on an 

satisfG . ..::wri ·:in its ~·ole of co~ordinati 
si::::ncc, bot'!-1 :::ml tilatera. and bilateral, in of the fact that 

tions \lith to ::'ir::.ar:ci!:·,l resources anc) the level of technicaJ 
iscance hacl not been fulf:.lled. I was to be , however, that volmVn'y 

contri1)ut to the vould increase so that it could 
its functions. Moreover, in viev.r of tl1e limited resources available to 
coc,.n~ries, part the .. east countries, the activities of the 
Fru c·r·mr.cr:ce sha<.lld ';heir efforts to achieve econor:ic In 

j 
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that connexion" it would be very helpful to m?.ke an evaluation of pro,ject 
execution and of the der:,ree of co-ordination ':.rith individual United 
nations ar;encies. 

6. His dele::;ation welconed the decision to establish an Arab office and 
trusted that it would scon be given ade(]_uate resources to carry out its vrork. It 

the i:nportance of assistance to national liberation movements 
aa;ainst colonial and r2cist s: that assistance should 

continue. 

1. the United Nations Capital Development Fund an important role 
in the least developed countries, vhose economic develo::_;Jment "lias at a key 
the result of its activities he.d not been as satisfactory as had been expected) 

because of its limited resources. He tl:erefore hoped that the 
Conference would be a landn'lrk in the develo:;;ment of the Fund's activities. His 
country hoped to intensify its relations vlith the Fund, 1.rhich had undertaken to 
execute certain ects in Democratic Yemen. 

8. Co-ordination of the activities of all the agencies and or~anizations of the 
United Nations -vms of fundamental importance for their e:'fectiveness. In his 
country had suffered a droue;ht of unprecedented severity which had caused great 
losses and seri disrupted its economy. The co-ordination of national efforts 
vdth the assistance supplied friendly courtries and a nu-'nber of international 
organizations had done much to allevi8,te Dart of the consecru.ences of that natural 
disaster. 

9. Ee co::rrmended the role beint; by the Horlcl. Food and its 
contribution to the development and recon,struction efforts of many countries, 
esD.::c by neans o: food aiel. Eis country had received assistance fron \IFP and 
other agencies> such as UcHC:CF 5 UNFPA and the Office of al Co-oneration. 

10. U~HC.LF was carryinp- very constructive -vTOrk, particularly with rec:ard to 
the basic needs o: children and their future. His delecration 

sunportecl the preparations for the International Yee,r of the Child and that 
the necessary resources could be found to attain its tar.r;et s. 

11. In his 's vieu, the Executive Director of UNFPA had succeeded in 
demonstrating the relationship bet':Teen and develo1Jnent. He stressed 
the excellent co-operation bet·Heen his Government and the Fund with 

to the establish:m.ent of <ievelopnent priori ties and project execution. 

12. (United Republic of Caaeroon) said that UNICEF 1-ras playinr:; an 
important part in international assistance. Natural disasters and the 
vorld econordc crisis had aggravated the already nrecarious situs,tion of children 
in the developing countries. ~lith the assistance of UlJICEF, it had been possible 
to alleviate that situation in and save the lives of n'any such children. In 
proposinP the basic services , UdiCEF had to ensure that the 
developing countries could for the needs of children all of their 

/ ... 
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(lilr. Cyono, Cameroon) 

lives. UNICEF efforts shou:.d be concentrated on the basic needs of the population, 
in particular through the uHe of hu_rn~::m resources, since, in practice, the village 
and the rural corrmuni ty werE~ the major agents of development. 

13. Eis active and direct ~x~rticipation in the w·ork of U]ICEF had shown him that 
the developinr:; countries in general, and Africa particular, '"ere on 
UIHCEF 1 s list of priorities. He arrreed with the Executive Director that the 
situation in which children in developin,'"" countries found themselves <ras 
intolerable, given that the necessary resources and infrastructures '"ere, at least 
in part, already in existence. 'Hhat was needed •ras to strengthen the political 

The fact that the ba;:ic services strategy was the funda111.ental to a ne>.;r 
international economic order benefiting all humanity, and children in particular, 
was gainin;:o; ever vrider recocnition. That strategy both could and should 
tangible results: vras enc:ouraginc; to note that it had been not only by 
UI:HCLF, but by the entire United Nations system, and that the basi::c princ:iple that 
the human being r..ras both thE; means and the end of development had been accepted . 

. The International Year of the Child presented an excellent opportunity to 
promote the use of the new nethods in economic and social development. It 1·1as to 
be that all countries 1:-~~Tticipatinr in the Year •.rould adopt the necessary 
measures to strengthen and <;xtend all basic services in favour of children. 

15. Mr._?BLAYA (Nicaragua) >rondered to what extent the United Nations had 
contributed to the promotiort at the national level of development in accordance 
with the stipulations of international instruments concerninn: development, and 
hm·r the sovereigny of StateE; could be reconciled with the responsibilities of 
international institutions, vrhich vrere obli:;ed to fulfil the functions entrusted to 
them by international consensus. 

16. The two United Nations Development Decades had been of fun::larnental im:pcrtance 
for Latin A.merica in [';enera=., and for Nicaragua in pe_rticular. More than ever, 
internal reforms vrere being sought to mitigate the consequences of the economic 
p:;rmrth of the region since the Second ~lorld \'Jar. 

17. The increasine; interrel<:.tion between States and the international community 
gave rise to the need for CE;rtain fundar!lental operational assumptions. First, if 
nations and individuals werE' to be able to exercise their rights to self-
determination more , tlLe actions of both the State and the people must remain 
within nationally establishE:d and internationally acceptable guidelines. Second, 
the social function of vreal th and the responsibility of those who exercised \veal th 
by inheritance or vrho administered property on behalf of the nation and the State 
;,ras r:;ore important than the distinction between private or public ownership or 
control of the means of production and demand. Third, material and human 
resources were part of a nation 1 s heri tar-;e and their use for the comnon good vras 
one of the indicators of th€: quality of development. Fourth, individual, municipal 
or State property, co-operatives, businesses and entities of other kinds were 
factors vrhich could be manipulated and combined in development plannins. 

/ ... 
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(Hr. Zelaya, Nicaragua) 

lei. 'The economic effects had been taken into account almost exclusively with 
regard to c;rmv-th in Latin America. The :L:conomic Commission for Latin America .had 
drmm attention to the G;eneral imbalance bet~-reen social equity and thr:o grm·rth of 
economic production in Latin America. Between 1960 and 1970, for every t2 increase 
in the personal income of the poorest 20 per cent of the population, the incomes of 
the richest 5 per cent had increased by t·325. Just as the gap betvreen the poor and 
the rich countries was becoming wider and deeper, so, too, the differences between 
the privileged national minorities and the great impoverished majorities was 
becoming deeper and -vrider. External aid had stimulated and almost encouraged the 
maintenance of the poor in their intrinsically disadvantaged place in the national 
order. 

19. He wondered if it might have been possible to achieve greater social equity 
I·Ti th equal or greater economic efficiency by other means. The Second Comrni ttee had 
to decide whether it would accord more importance to correcting the imbalances and 
inequities afflicting the world economy or give greater attention to satisfying 
minimum human needs. His delegation agreed vrith the Administrator of UNDP that 
those approaches were complementary, not mutually exclusive. He vras also pleased 
to note that the Administrator had scorned the reduction of the concept of basic 
needs to the minimum physical needs vrhich had to be satisfied in order to keep a 
human being passive 1v-hile he was be ins used to create wealth which he vrould not 
share. 

20. An international civil servant had to deal vith both aspects of the 
development question. On the one hand, he had received from the international 
community a mandate whose intention and ethical content he had to respect: on the 
other hand, his power to act was limited by the freedom of States to choose their 
development activities for themselves. His delegation felt that it was necessary 
to elaborate more fully and apply more vridely the concept of unified development, 
to improve the quality of the services offered, and to use planning and 
programming methods and procedures open to the participation of all those involved 
in the common task of development. It should also be made easier for resident 
representatives to discharge the responsibilities incumbent upon them more fully. 
The reports before the Committee showed that the lJNDP authorities were mv-are of the 
magnitude of that task and vrere dealing with it in a practical and reasonable 
manner. 

21. It was necessary to strengthen the directing and co-ordinating function which 
earlier resolutions had conferred on the Programme, and to ensure that financing 
was provided vrith sufficient regularity to permit stable long-term planning. The 
United Nations system had a great capacity for development as far as the technical 
and financial aspects were concerned, but much remained to be done in the field of 
developing human resources. Although the basic theories had been adequately 
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worked out, the anal had been c.mable to adapt to the of 
political factors and social s i.tuations. mr:Jp and the Centre on Transnationu_ 
Corporations could de the abilities needed to collaborate on that task, 
draw·ing also, · .. Elder the genera. L co~ordination of UNDP, on the rich ence of 
the zations in the 

22. i·1r. de PINIES ( sail that his UNDP as the c:entral body 
for t:L1e financinc; of technical co-operation in the United ~;rations svster.L Since 
S1min had renounced its indicative figure in 1975 and had become a net 
contributor to UI1TDP, it 1-ras pal'ti ear;er to become rrore closely associated 
~.rith the work of UNDP and ther::fore welcomed the fact that it would be a rEember of 
the Governing Co-:..mcil from 1073. The financial crisis of the year and a half 
had been overcome, and the resJlts of the first programming were encouraging. 
His Government had dec:ided. to ~ontinue increasing its contribution;:; and support for 
UNDF as much as possible and w:J.s m·rare of the fact that, a.s a country which l:l.ad 
attained a certain level of dev-elopment) its responsibilities vith .. to 
cou:1tries at a lower level of were increasing. "Imv-ever, the economic 
crisis in Spain continued. 0 and in 1977 the Government had been compelled to 
devalue the by almost 25 per cent and initiate a programme of austeri 

had no , therefore, been able to increase its dollar contribution to UNDF but 
the effort involved in maintai that contribution vras 25 ]Jer c:er:tt than 
the year before, and the Spa:1i :;h Farlj ement vrould have to approve an i:1crease ,,v-ell 
above the average increase in ~ontri b·J.tions to UND~), namely 10 per cer1t, 

.His on che basic policies w·hich UNDP had outli:1ed for the 
future, and, in particular; th:: allocation of a grmYing share of its resources and 

ects to the least develope countries, It also supported the basic needs 
approach which it as 1ot only not inco:1sistent \·rith the objectives of the 
neu inter:1ational economic ord::r but as o:1e of its basic elemcmts, If technical 

did not to s itisfy basic needs ··· a necessary pre-·condi tion for 
-- it cou.:~d hacd.~.y contribute to -::,he attainment of the objectives 

of the ne1v international econonic order, The basic needs approach .represented an 
not to replace the do:rr.::stic political objectives of States by 

imposed ectives but, on the contrary, to provide countries with scarce resources 
111it:1 the ]TLeans to attain social objectives which t::Jemselves had defined and 
established. 

24, His also wishe i to reaffirm the support of his country for t:1e 
activities of UNICEF and the p for the International Year of the Child.. 

Hr. (Costa Rica) :;aid that, tha:1ks to UNICEF, the basic services 
strategy had been ed in is country 1 s rural health programme since 1970. As a 
result of the co-operatio:1 bet..reen national ons and UNICEF) his country 
had established a network of h:;alth centres, auxiliary nurses and community leaders 
which had served as a basis for the implementation of other proe;ra:rrunes financed 

by the Government. T1at vas the case of the family allowances and social 
proc;ramme, which r-ovided meals in school cafeterias to bvo thirds 

schoolchildren ind paid monthly pensions to citizens over years of 

I ... 
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age who were not members of a pension fund, The experience acquired through 
co"'operation with UNICEF was also reflected in the operations of the primary health 
services which had to lo-vrer infant mortality in 1976 to the level 
recommended for 1980 in the 10-year tealth plan for the Americas. 

His Government hoped that, at the national level, the holding of the 
International Year of the Child would provide an opportunity to revise programmes 
for the benefit of children, to draw the attention of the public to the needs of 
children, and to promote specific action in that respect. 

(Italy) said that the central role of UI'!DP in the field of 
development operations and its close co-operation with Governments of 

recipient countries, as provided for under the country programming system, was 
satisfactory to the great ority of Governments, including the Italian Government. 
'I'he same was true of the role of the resident representative in co~ordinat all 
United rations development activities in the field. 

2(L With a view to increasing the effectiveness of UNDP activities, it would seem 
appropriate, first, to strengthen co-operation with the executing agencies both at 

and in the field. In that respect • some constructive w·ork had been 
carried out by the Inter-Agency Task Force, the meetin[';s of vrhich had been 
attended by representatives of UIWP as >Jell as by representatives of ILO and vlHO, 
"lvho would shortly be joined by representatives of UNESCO, UITIDO and the Office of 
Technical Co-·operationc His delegation \Wuld have liked FAO to have been included 
among the whose co-operation had been requested. l'Ioreover$ the policy of 

ad.ministrati ve initiated tbe Adninistrator shoulci be 
pursued relentles 

Secondly, from the point of view of donor countries, UT\DP >wuld become more 
effective to the extent that it could count on a stable and increasinp; flow of 
resources, The Governing Council should avoid sett over---optimistic targets and 
should induce donors to base their contributions on commitments covering several 
years. the possibility of de on its 
contribution to for a r1oreover ., his delegation believed 
t,hat, in order to distribute the financial burden , ap~1eals sho:1ld be made 
to all countries, countries -vri th centralized econor:-,ies, to com:ri bute to 
the vell--being of the poorest segments of the vrorld populationo However, the 
appropriate bilateral consultations with Governments should be carried out by the 
Administrator himselfo Multilateral consultations might prove sterile and 
co:mterproducti ve .. 

Finally, with respect to recipient countries, his delegation welcomed the 
fact that one country which had recently had considerable resources available to it 
had signif.icantly increased its contributions to UT:D?, quali for the list of 

or contributors in 1978. it also >·relcomed the fact that other 
countries hc:cJ. become net contributors. 
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31. As the body rP.sponsiblE~ for providinf 
segments of the nopulation, both in countries at an 
development and in the poorE~r countries, Ul\1DP should 
technology in those areas vrhere private corporations 

assistance to the noorest 
ermediate level of 

dispense its skills and 
were least likely to operate. 

(Bhutan) E. aid that, in the present interdependent world, was 
countries that UNDP, which was to lay the foundation 

for self-sustaining ~rowth in the developinr: countries and to narrovr the gap 
between rich and poor nations, should become viable and efficient. The economic 
crisis of late 1915 and 1976 had nut the vie.bility of the Pror;ramrr.e to a severe 
test, and its financial had not yet been overcome. The increase 
in of voluntary contribut had actually fallen far short of the annual 
target that had been set of 14 per cent. It was to be hoped, hm·rever, that the 
Acirninistrator vrould succeed in re-establishing UNDP on a sound financial 

33. Eis fully 
connexion, i-relcor.·Ied the meaE.ures 
authorization given to Resicent 
to $400,000. 

the decentralization process and, in that 
taken to improve prograrr~e evaluation and the 

entatives to approve projects costinr: up 

34. In the vie1.;r of his on, the cost of , 1-rhich absorbed a 
proportion of each country' E· cati ve planning 
problem. In addition, experts received considerably remuneration than 
the senior officials under vhose supervision they were expected to function. 
Accordinp;ly, his deler,ation the sug-gestions made at the tv;enty~fourth 
session of the Governinp: Council concernine; a study of lrays of reducinpt 
costs 1.Jithout compro:rdsinr, the of assistance and a study of the role of 
experts in the development process. In that connexion, he also vished to stress 
the of recruitinc lar,c;e numbers of experts from 
countries in order to nromoi.e technical co-operation among develoninp: countries. 

35. The att by mTDP to introduce the concept of nev dimensions in technical 
co-oneration -vras hi,cshly commendable. Gi vinp: the developinr; countries an expanded 
role in the settinr.: of Priorities and the execution of Ul\IDP projects vmuld 
certainly them to achiE!Ve the of self-reliance. It vras to be hoped 
that the act of the E:econd would fully reflect such an approach. 
His agreed that r,lobal progranunes should be translated 
as soon as possible into concrete measures of direct to the developing 
countries. 

36. Since levels of development differed from region to and country to 
country, the principles and policies underlying the provision of assistance to 
developing countries had often been inoPerative. That helo. ally true 
with to assistance to the least developed countries, which called for 

, as was recognbed by the General Assembly in resolution 2768 (XXVI). 
It t-ras because of its that the Capital Development Fund -
vrhich had received contri bu1;ions from 62 Governments, 51 of which -vrere developinp; 
countries - had proved to be so useful. It was to be that other countries 
in a pos to provide asE.istance would contribute to the strt:n[~thening of 
the Fund's position. 

/ ... 
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An examination of the activities carried out by the Office of Technical 
Co-operation revealed some duplication vith those of other agencies in the system. 
In the interests of efficiency~ the Office should confine itself to those 
activities which were not within the competence of other specialized ageEcies. 

Bhutan especially appreciated the -vmrk of UNICEF and supported t:te observance 
of the International Year of the Child for \vhich preparations were already beinr; 
made at the national level. The main thrust of UJ:HCEF efforts in Bhutan had been 
to support the Gover~:ment's scheme for integrated socio-economic development. 
Its assistance had included basic health care, drinking water supply, pre-school 
care and primary education. His country attached particular importance to the 

of basic services, as was shown by its support for General Assemtly 
resolution 31/167. 

Mr. MYRVOLD (Hon.ray) said that the stagnation in real terms of voluntary 
contributions to UNDP was a matter of p:rave concern to his Government. Despite 
the the Governing Council at the recent pledging conference, the 

cent had not been attained. s delegation hoped that, 1n a 
demonstration of international solidarity, those countries \-Ihich were in a 
position to increase their contributions would do so. Worway, for its , had 
increased its contribution for 1977 by ner cent and vould increase 
contribution for by 22.5 per cent. 

40. In order to promote the introduction of the structural chanr:es in international 
economic relations required by the establishment of the ne-vr international economic 
orCl.er, UNDP had to its policies and improve its efficiency. Al thoue:h the 
Administrator had taken steps in that direction vd th a view to makinp: 
rational use of available resources and establishing better co-ordination, the 
administrative costs of onal activities carried out the United liTations 
system ccntir1ued to be unacceptably and there "\•Jere prospects of a failure to 
achieve t:te consolidation of those activities and the funds for financing t:tern, 
called for by the Ad Hoc Committee on the Hestructuring of the Economic and 
Social Sectors of the United .Nations System. 'I'hat criticism sternmed frorr:. his 
delegation's desire to see the United nations play an increasing role in the 
total development effort of the international community. 

41. It 1ms encouraging to note the increased emphasis ed on the strengthening 
of economic self~reliance, both individual and collective, and. on economic 
co-·operation amonp; developing countries. Greater use must be made of the 
resources of the developing countries themselves, and. their Governments must 
pa~tic more actively in the implementation of projects. His delegation also 
noted with satis on that the concept of basic needs and services, ivhich could 
be e.d,justed to the established priori ties of recipient countries, was increasinp:ly 
beinp: reflected in UllmP projects. 

His deleo:ation joined the sh in urging UNDP to pay al 
attention to the particular needs of ILO arising from its current economic crisis. 

/ ... 
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(l\lr. Hyrvold, JTorua:c) 

As TFGCFF, his felt that an increase of some 
15 per cent in Govern.ment contributions for 1978 ~ the fi.'"'ure of &10h million '·Te.s 
a modest one. Thus, no effort should be suared to reach the 1979 of 
~200 :rdllion, and Govermnen~;s should raise lly the uhole amount. He 
approved the priority UniCEF r>;ave to c services by sunportinrr projects 
in the field of maternal and cl1ild health and clean we.ter supply. Ee also 
;,.relconed the -vray in vrhich UFIC~F was its activities to the of 
an intef'rated and interdis to develop:rr1ent. In many vrays, 
UI'TIC:TF vras a model of the e:~ficient us scarce resources. Nonrav had talr.en 
an active part in UlTICr'F' s uork, and ;;muld continue to do so. 

44. His 
action to 
contributed 

a1;reed vri th the s on national and regional 
aims of the International Year of the Child. had 

1:500, CO to the E~xtra administrative expenses u~ncFF vrould incur, 
and 
needed. 

to all countri,,s to contribute tovards the total of ~.4. 2 million 

45. In conclusion, he statE:d that his on attached r:ree.t im::;>ortance to 
the United Nations Fund for Activities and for that reason 's 
regular contribution to the Fund for 1978 would be increased to the eouivalent 
of ~JUS 11. 5 million, sub,j ec·; to Parlia:rrlentary apnroval. Also in 197S, !Jorway 
intended to contribute ~1. 5 million to the estal,lishment TJTI't:i'PA of a common 

faci for popu:.ation ects. Criteria had been esta'blished for 
the selection of priority countries for assistance in tta.t field, but it 1-ras 
important to be flexible an<i to avoid an exclusive st of countries. 

Hr. ROJ'v!ULO (Phi ) se5d that the start of the second development cycle 
and financial :>i tuation of the United 1\Tations Development Prol?~ramme 
had lY'ade it possible to focus attention on ,,rhat the substantive role of the 
Programrrte in development co--operation should be. ft fundamental issue vras whether 
the emphasis of the ,;hould he on restructuring econor".ic imbale.nces betvreen 
nations 0 or on sati basic human :1eeds" particu~arlv of the most 
Tcopulation groups. In his ·rieH both objectives I·Tere priority matters and vere 
closely linl:ed and interdependent. r:<~e bc.~.sic needs concent 1-ras an es 
of the shrtel'.t of a n<~V international econor:dc order 
the indispensable ·basis for the develonment of national s e lD developing 
countries. He considered that the United Nations development '-ras flexible 

to to both pdorities. 

47. U~·7ICEF was particularl~· well~suited to the pronation of the basic needs 
approach to development. The basic services was a feasible means of 
meeting be.s ic huma::-1 needs, uhile promotinp the lonr;-terrn. 
enhancing the productive ca1)acity of human resources$ 
component of the developmen·; process. It also served the broad ect of 

zing the population, ~rhose participatio:r1 was al to the natione.l 
effort. He the:·efore hoped tbat the level of voluntary contri outions 

to UniC:CF would reach the million tarp:et for /\t the WTit;FF nledging 
conference his country had an amount of ~1413, 732 for 1978. 

I ... 
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47a. 'I'he particular attention c:iven to basic services in the snecia.l 111eetinr, on 
the situation of children in Asia showed the :nriority rcccorded to those services. 
The meetinr: had stimulated the interest of some T.miCRF Pxecuti ve Board me1'11.bers in 
conveninf meetine;s of a similar type in other re,rrions, to :9rovide im:mt for the 
prep2.ration and observance of the International Year of the Child at the national 
or regional levels. His delegation exnected the prenarations for the Year to 1;e 

intensified in the course of 1978 and honed that Governments voul<'l increr~.se their 
efforts toi·Tards that end on a national level. The Philippines haCl alrea.<'ly 
established a national commission for the purpose, had enacted apnropriete 
lefislation on behalf of the child, and proclaimed a Decade of the Philippine Child. 
Fle hoped that the relatively modest operatinp; costs for the nrepare.tion of t11.e 
Year could soon be subscribed. To that end, the Philipnines had :oledp:ed. a 
contribution of ~100,000 for the IYC secretariat. 

48. The decision of the Governinr:c Council of UNDP re{'"ardinr the role and 
activities of the Programme confirmed the continuin"= validity of the 1()70 
consensus. His delep;~tion therefore v.relcomed I\COSOt; resolution 2110 (LYIII) 
-.;rhich basically reaffir!'led the nrincinles of the consensus, inclu<'l.inr: the role 
alloted to Resident Representatives o 'T'he extension of country nror:;ran;minp- to all 
other sources of United r1ations technical co-~oneration should a.ssist in ensurinr: 
an integraten interoisciplinary apnroach to operational activities at field level 
so that the country prop;ramrne would hecome the hasic unit of the United Nations 
developrn.ent system. 'J'h2t v.rould considerably enhance co--ordination at country 
level. His delegation w·elcomerl the joint nrorr,ramrnin~ exercises beinrr undertaJ:en 
by the UNDP ad!"1inistra.tion in co-~onerat:on with the a,c~encies. 

49. ITe v.ras pleased to note that the Pro;o:ramme had a,o;ain acquirerl. e. substantial 
de,aree of financial stability. Hov.rever, the plede;es at the recent conference 
uould not be sufficient to ensure a 14 1Jer cent annual increase in contributions 
throuGh 1981. At the Paris Conference on International rconomic Co~operation, 
Governments of developed countries had pledged themselves to make a. substc>.ntial 
increase in their concessional rl.evelopmPnt assistance. Nevertheless, the 
t\droinistr2.tor of UJITDP had noted that in sni te of the extraordinary efforts of' a 
few donor Governments, the flmr of official n.eveloD'1lent assistance han. virtually 
ste{'nated 9 in real terms, J-Tis Goverrn,.,_ent han. pledped C:6oo, 000 to the rer;ular 
resources of TJNDP at its recent nleclr:inr conference, and in 1<)78 vould make ar. 
additional amount of 04)_~8, 000 available in local currency 9 as a contribution to 
prop:ramme costs. 

50 0 The Philippine Government welcomecl tlle provision in IiX:OSOC resolution 
2110 (LXIII) which called on the i'l.drninistrator to invite, for infornR.l ciscussions 9 

interested Governments '·Ti th a view to achievini!, if possible, a Ji,ultiyear 
financial bA.sis for the Pron:ramme. His deler;ation had repeaterHv stressed the 
need to promote greater automaticity as \Jell as substantiRl increases in the :flov 
of official development assistance, to provide a stable basis for lonr···term 
development plannin£1:. 

I I • , • 



51. His del ion had noted -vlith interest the decision of the UNDP Governine: 
Council to establish a new Re;ional Bureau for the Arab countries and considered 
that regional decentralizatio1 should be encouraged and Ree:ional Directors out-
posted to their re ive resions. 

His delegation vas grati to note the increased support given to the United 
l'~ations Capital Development F .md after years of neglect. It also hoped that in 
time the Special Fund for the Land--locked Developing Countries vrould play a useful 
role in helping the countries concerned. The United Nations Volunteers programme 
deserved to be expanded~ sine= it could evolve into a dynamic instrument for 
mciltilateral technical co~ope:-ation. 

53. The United Nations Fund for Population Activities 1vas vrell knovrn for its 
success in terms of increasin~ the volume of its resources, sound administrative 

and effective deli v-ery of assistance. Its activities had contributed 
cantly to the percepti Jn of ion policy as an integral component of 

development planning. His de.Legation welcomed the steps taken by the Fund to 
the criteria for th= allocation of its resources and to formulate basic 

needs pror;rammes. His delega3ion welcomecl the Fund 1 s support to interagency 
activities, such as the Inter:1ational Year of the Child, and its vrork in the field 
of technical co-operation amo:1g developing countries. The inclusion of population 
distribution and internal mig~ation in the \Wrk programme of the Fund -vras likewise 
a constructive step. His Gov::rnment vlished to express its appreciation for the 
assistance it had received fr•Jm the Fund. The results achieved in that field vrere 
encouraging: in 1976, for th first time in many years, the birth~rate, which had 
ceen 3.5 per cent) one of the st in the world, had dropped to 2,6 per cento 

The United Bations Offic:; of Technical Co-operation continued to be one of the 
largest executing agencies fo n UNDP projects and one of those which had the broadest 
range of expertise. His dele,:;ation believed that the United Nations should be 
directly involved in the developJ11ent activities of the United Nations system and 
that it should therefore cort ir:ue to devote a portion of its budget to 
technical co-operation activi·:ies, •.iithout udice to the decisions of the Ad Hoc 
Committee on c;he Restructurin,~ of t::Je Economic and Social Sectors of the United 
Nations Syster: Lastly; his '~overnment -vrished to conrnend the ~-lorld Food 
and express its support for t 1e target cf million for 1978·-1979. 

55. that in his country's vie1,r ., TJNDP occupied a 
central em for development. At its twenty-· 
fourth se:_;sion the Governing ,_;oun._ il had discussed in depth the content of tbe 
Progra.'llme (espec in relcr;ion to the goal of the poorest sectors of 
the population), the financ of UHDP and other technical assistance programn1es, 
and the place of UNDP in tl:..e United rJations system. 

56. The Cour.cil had reco:n:mended that m:DP and the specialized agenc s, in 
consultation -vrith both donor and recipient Governments, should explore how best to 
meet development priorities aJ~d technical co-o:oeration objectives, bearinr; in mind 
the need to assist the poores-; sectors. That need should not be Yieved in isolation 
but should be linkecl -vlith the need to pron~ote structural in international 
economic relations. 
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57. His delegation considered that the basic needs concept not only tended to 
foster growth and equitable distribution of vealth Fithin countries, but also had 
consequences for relations among countries. It had a considerable influence on the 
composition of imports and exports, and consequently on the direction of grmrth in 
other countries, and could provoke mveeping changes in the structure of production 
in industrialized countries. Consistent application of the basic needs principle 
1-rould reduce not only income differences -vri thin developing countries 0 but also 
differences between countries. The basic needs concept should not be given an 
absolute interpretation, or be seen as an end in itself, but it merited more 
attention that it had received thus far. 

58. His delegation ~Vished to emphasize that it firmly respected the prerogatives 
of each Government vith regard to the formulation of development policy. However,, 
it mit:;ht be useful to give an indication of lvhat such a policy entailed. First, it 
was important to stimulate local initiatives, for true development could not be 
directed from above but must be vanted by the people themselves. Development must 
be both acceptable and understandable: an effective development strategy required 
the participation of the people in the lowest strata of society, even in the 
decision-making process. The core of that strategy 1vas that need and not demand 
should indicate the direction production should take. 

59. The United Nations Development Programme should be the central funding channel 
for development activities vithin the United Nations system and hence, as a matter 
of principle, his country hact cha.nnelled a large part of its contributions to 
develor:ment activities through UNDP. As the central funding channel, UNDP vras 
responsible for the efficient management of development resources, and his country 
velcomed the importance vhich the Administrator attached to that question. On the 
other hand, it was regrettable that the 10 per cent increase in voluntary 
contributions for 1978 fell short of the ae;reed target of 14 per cent. His. country 
had increased its contribution by 15 per cent, but its vrillingness to contribute 
depended on the villingness of other countries to assume a greater share of the 
financial burden. 

60. His Government vlished to express its appreciation for vhat had been achieved 
thus far by the United Nations Volunteers programme. The United Nations Capital 
Development Fund -vms to be co:r:illlended for the efficient way in which it provided 
assistance, especially to the poorest groups of the population and particularly in 
the least developed countries. His Government also lrished to express its 
appreciation for the work of the United l'Tations Fund for Population Activities: its 
contributions would increase as the Fund's programmes e;rew. 

61. In his delegation's view, Ul'TICEF's major tasl' during the coming years lay ln 
the formulation of a stratec,y for basic services for children tbrough 1,.rhich 
assistance to the poorest sectors of the population could be channelled. The 
International Year of the Chilo_ vwuld receive maximum support from the Netherlands. 

62. \fuen agreeing to the tare;et figure of ~11950 million for the Horld Food Programme 
for 1979~1980, his delegation noted that there 1vould have to be new donor countries. 

/ ... 
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63. :::n conclusion? he •-rished to stress the importance accorded by the Netherlands 
to the Ad Hoc Corr1r.i ttee on i:he Restructuring of the Economic and Social Sectors of 
the United Nations 

Hr. (Bahrain) said that UNDP ylayed a role in the provision of 
assistance to the developing co'J.ntries by them to exploit their natural 
resources and diversify the:~r econon:ies. In order to do so? it relied 0:1 the 
st;_pport of rich countries, :;o tl1at it was necessary for the latter to increase 
econordc contribution to th': Programme and provide the much needed expert services. 

It vas not right for the rich countries to enjoy their circumstances 
vhile the poorer ones >·rere in difficult situations of scare ity. As the 

Hinister of Bahrain had stated in the General Assembly, all countries must 
contribute to the building ,)f the neu economic order. Resources were 
limited in comparison with ion~ and international peace and 

on a better distri·::mt of wealth. It was inac1miss for three quarters 
1mrld.' s poiJulat ion t:; receive only one third of the total income and for the 

countries to be :o rrore than a market for the industrial products of the 
countries and sou:-ces of ra'J materials. 

Bahrain supported UNDP' s work in so far as it 1ms able and ~w-as grateful for 
the co ion ~ch it h:td received in the last t"ro programming es. Hith 
a 70 per cent input from Bahrain and a 30 :rer cent fron 9 proc;rammes had 
been carried. out in agriculture, fisheries, transport J health, education, 
vocational ar:;.d econorcic and social planninp~. Hm1ever, 

dif'ficulties caused by inflation and the cost of experts been an 
to the f·clll success of it.s prograrr:rrces, hopeci that in the f\)"ture 

co-operation uith UNDF woul::3_ be 

His ion supported CE?'s efforts to children. It considered 
t11at th2 celebratio:::J. of ti1e Internatior:al Year of the Child 1-ras an enorn:ous 
responsib1li ty and f ident -chat that undertaking \VOeild be successful. In 
tlwt con:::J.e:x:ion he clraft s :l1tio:::J. .2/32/L. /Rev.L 

:JOd 
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7l1. U1HCEF' s activities in favour of deprived children in developinr: countries 11ere 
very cor:1m.endable. His :ttion the concept of basic services for 
children and considered the ~riterion of e:iving priority to village-level pro,::rammes, 
uhich countries could in the lonu;-terrn. finance on their ovm ~ very positive. 

Tiir, QADRUD-DIN (Pekista1) said that in recent years UNDP had been involved in a 
very difficult process of adj to financial difficulties. That phase ccmld nmr 
be considered , th8.nks t·) the increase in the contributions of the principal 
donors and the untiring effo :-ts of ti:•e .lldr1inistrator. UNDP pror:ramnes h8"d played an 
ir.,portant catalytic role in _,he developinc: countries, and he emphasized in that 
connexion the ficures mentio1ed by the Adninistrator the effects of 
development prop;rel!Lrnes on in·~ome distri"rution, vThich dispelled the impression that 
in m::my developint countries such proc;rarc.mes had led to increased disparity in 
income distribution. The raisin[" of the standard of living of the poorest sectors 
of the population 1·ras an obj•:octive consistently pursued by the developing countries. 

76. His delec;etion consirlered th~:tt, in order to increase UNDP 1 s efficiency, it 
uould be necessary, firstly, to broeJlen the concept of technical assistance to 
include assistance at all s of projects, instead of limiting it to feasibility 
studies. It vrould also be necessary to ple..ce c:reater emphasis on the supply of 
materials and equipment and the increased use of local pe,terials and experts. An 
effective method in that regard l·rould be to prec the :oronortions of 
equipment and experts in each project, duly into account the extent to vhich 
e.prropriate materials and experts \·Tere available in the various countries. Hith 
regard to the types of activ:.ty carried out by UNDP, his dele,o;ation felt it 1-m.s 
necessary to maintain a reasonable balance between the various of proc:;re.rr..llles 
receivinp support~. excessive emphasis on welfare prograJrl.mes tl1at vrere not 
i!ll!:'ediately productive could pose a threat to the survival of other programmes that 
vJere directly productive and could provide resource;:; for the former. 

is should be placE:d a.lso on the need for coherence in the activities of 
the representatives of the Vc.rious bodies and ali zed agencies of the United 
r·Jations in the developing COLntries. Host Governments would find it e8Bier to deal 
1-rith a" unified United Natiom representation. 'J'hat could perhaps be achieved by 
mru(ing the resident ative the leader of the ~roup of representatives of the 
various organs of the United Nations systen. 

78. ·Hith relation to the United 'Nations Capital Development Fund, his delegation 
considered that the Fund shoLld make an imnortant contribution to development 
activities, particularly in the least developed countries. 1n th regard to the 
United 1\Jations Fund for Population Activities, emphasis should be placed on the 
impressive e;rowth of its rescurces. Control of deFcographic grouth was one aspect of 
the development process~ vieKed as an effort to inprove the livinc; conditions of the 
population. Ia conclusion, l:e expressed his delegation's continuing support for 
the work of UNICEF; special ennhasis should be placed on the promotion of primary 
education. It vould be desirable for UNICEF's assistance to include the provision 
of school premises and services. 

79. ), referring to operational activities for development, 

I . .. 
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stressed that in Errypt UNDP's activities Fere inter;rated in the five-year 
development Jllan. She dre~-r attention, in particular, to provisions for 
-r:articipation in the expenses of a project ber;un "l·li th UNDP co-operation that vould 
benefit the Suez Canal zone. Fith rec;ard to the activities of UNICEF, priority 
attention should be r;iven to children in developinr; countries, because the offsprino: 
of parents havine: low vrages and large families vrere not in the same situation as the 
offspring of parents havinr; high vrages anr1 only tvo or three children. In Erwpt, a 
Bigher Council of the Child had lJeen established to formulate nolicies to meet the 
needs of cllildren. In addition, a national prepar8.tory committee for the 
International Year of the Child had been set un. 

Oo, The many projects vrhich it vras carryine· out anc. the considerable increase in 
its funds reflected_ the importance of the activities of the Unitec'l Nations Fund for 
Population Activities. Similarly, grmrinr; vorld co-o:oeration on nutrition and fooc1 
should mal'e it possible to achieve the objectives of the Forld Food Programme. 

til. In connexion with operational activities for development, emphasis :::hould be 
placed on the co-ordinatine; role played by UNDP. Fith regard to technical 
co-or•eration, her delegation considered that co-operation amone; developing countries 
should not renlace traditional co-o-peration betuee'1 developed and developinc; 
countries. One of the tasks of the Conference to be held in Argentina vmulcl be to 
c; ::udy various aspects of such co-operation ancl. to reconcile those concepts. B2.sic 
ne:eds should not be too rir;icUy defined~ the basic needs of one country '1-.'ere not 
necessarily those of another. 

E32. l:r. ''IORSE (Administrator, UNDP) expressed appreciation for the support for the 
"'roc;rarrliTle 1-rhich had been voiced during the debate and said that all the comments 
made ;wuld be taken into account in carryinr out UNDP's activitiPs. The expression::: 
of support for the central role played by UNDP in the technical co-operation efforL: 
of the United Nations system and for the steps taken to strengthen the financial 
ba:c;is of the Programme were very encourae;ing. In that ree:a.rd, much remained to be 
done in order to reach the targets set for assistance to developing countries for 
tr:e :3econd Decade. Governments could heln in that effort by increasinr~ their 
V\)luntary contributions, by payin{'; pro:;ramrne costs, and by payin[i contributions and 
lir1.uidatinp; arrears l)romptly. 

83. In the past tuo years considerable irrrpro 'Iements had been made in the manae;enent 
of tiL: Pror;ramme. Efforts vrould also be intensified to reduce administra.tive cc'c;ts. 
not only to ensure that the largest possible share of the resources ',rere devoted Go 
the C2JnoTiic and social development of tte developin~ countries but also to vin and 
keep the confidence of all countries contrihutinr: to the Programme. 

(34. Jfr. SALAS (Executive Director, United rTations Fund for Population Activities) 
expressec. appreciation for the favourable comments of delegations a.nd said tho.t he 
had taken note of the guidelines laid dmm for the future implern.entation of General 
Assembly resolution 31/170 and of the interest shown in the Committee in the 
flexible application of the system of priorities in the various countries. He voulc:_ 
also take into account the comments of representatives on the intee;ration of 
population programmes in the development efforts teing made oy t,he variou~. coun't'.ries 
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and on the particiPation of ;rc,men in population activities. Attention ;rould 
likewise be given to the 
Fund's c.ctivities and 

laid dmm for increasing the efficiency of the 
administrative expenses at a lmr level. 

85. I:.1 conclusion 9 he thankec those Goverm,ents Fhich had announced an increase in 
their contributions, and particularly the Governments of the Netherlands, the 
United Stc<tes of AEerica and or1ray. 

al Assistart to the Fxecutive Director~ UTUCIF) expressed 
itude for the srcpport shmn in tte Cornmittee for the concept of basic services 

2nC. for the innortance 'Hhich v2.rious had attributed to the development 
of national capacities i-:1 the of child-raising. He ized in particular 
the broad supnort for the rrerarations for the Ir.ternaticcAcl Year of the Ct.ild and 
the attention to na,tionEl activities in tl':tat ree;ard. into account the 
enormous needs of children ana the insufficienc:v of availc>J::le resources s it uas 
es:oec ially that it 1-ras recoeni zec1 that UTHCE"'' s resources rust be 
increased substantially and as soon as possible and that t~1e ~l200 million target 
nust be reached in 1979. 




